
Care Actors with Characters 
Live It Up!

““Do not go where the path may lead, go instead where there 
is no path and leave a trail.” Ermerson

Act I
I.   Romeo and Juliet!  Moral:  Love heals all woes!
II.  Love Makes the World Go Round! Moral:  Love makes the world go round!
III.  “The Dog Pound!” Moral:  Don’t assume! Communication is alway important!!
IV. “Queen Cookie” Moral:  Don’t Judge a book by its cover!

Act II
V. “The Math Teacher!” Moral: knowledge is Power
V. “The Outdoors!” Moral: Helping someone in need is a sign of responsibility!
VI.  “Hands off!” Moral: Be responsible for what you do and say!
VII. This Land is Your Land” Moral:  Make your voice a positive choice!

Care Actor Drama’s Club Mission:
The underlying philosophies behind Care Actor Drama allow students the opportunity to experience their 
imagination, understand commitment, build integrity, show compassion, and  demonstrate work ethic in 
such a way they will entertain, give, serve, learn, and feel a sense of accomplishment. 

“Difficult things take a long time, impossible things a little longer.”   ~Author Unknown

CHEGWIN Rehearsal Schedule UPDATE: 
***First Practice:  Wednesdays, February 27 – 4:15PM to 5:00PM   
**PRACTICES WILL ALWAYS BE ON WEDNESDAY(EXCEPT WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10)
ADDITIONAL rehearsal:  Monday,  April 15  @ Chegwin 4:15pm to 2:00pm

Dress rehearsal:  Saturday,  April 27  @ Goodrich Little Theater 2:30pm to 6:00pm
Cast Meal before show!

Showtime!: Saturday, April  27--Doors open at 6:00 Show begins at 6:30

STEM Rehearsal Schedule: 
***First Practice:  Monday, March 4 – 3:00 PM to 3:45PM   
**REMAINING PRACTICES WILL ALWAYS BE ON WEDNESDAY WITH MORE TO BE 
DETERMINED LATER.
Dress rehearsal:  Friday,  April 26  @ Goodrich Little Theater 4:15pm to 6:15pm
Cast Meal before show!

Showtime!: Friday, April  26--Doors open at 6:30 Show begins at 7:00
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  We’re Live it UP Drama. . .We act . . .  *That’s what we do! 

Love Makes the World Go Round
Love Makes the World Go Round

So put on your smile!
and take off your Frown

Love Makes the World Go Round

Some sense a feeling when in your heart 
Whenever you’re feeling blue

So go see some friends with a big big smile
That’s all you need to do!

Some people cry when they are sad,
Because that is what they need to do,

And other people cry when they are glad,
just to see a smile on you!

If your mind is troubled and your heart is too
You’re wondering what to do

Don’t try to guess just take a big breath 
And sing the song I sing to you!
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THIS LAND IS YOUR LAND
words and music by Woody Guthrie

Chorus:
This land is your land, this land is my land
From California, to the New York Island
From the redwood forest, to the gulf stream waters
This land was made for you and me

As I was walking a ribbon of highway
I saw above me an endless skyway
I saw below me a golden valley
This land was made for you and me

Chorus

I've roamed and rambled and I've followed my footsteps
To the sparkling sands of her diamond deserts
And all around me a voice was sounding
This land was made for you and me

Chorus

The sun comes shining as I was strolling
The wheat fields waving and the dust clouds rolling
The fog was lifting a voice come chanting
This land was made for you and me

Chorus

As I was walkin'  -  I saw a sign there
And that sign said - no tress passin'
But on the other side  .... it didn't say nothin!
Now that side was made for you and me!

Chorus

In the squares of the city - In the shadow of the steeple
Near the relief office - I see my people
And some are grumblin' and some are wonderin'
If this land's still made for you and me.
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Romeo and Juliet!
Characters:
Drama Actors:  Lose Script
Singers:  Lose voice
Bald People:  Lose their ‘hare’
Chefs: Lose their appetite
Travelers:  Lose their way!
Football Team: Lose Game!
Body Builders:  Lose Weight

Narrator:  Greetings and salutations!  Welcome to the Broadway Production of 
Shakespeare’s Romeo and Juliet performed by the Care Actor Drama Company! 
Brace yourself for a tale Much Ado about Nothing for all Loves Labors are Lost as 
quick as the waking of a Midsummer’s Night Dream! At play’s end we shall all 
know the answer to love’s question, is it to be or not to be?

Juliet:  (to the audience) O Romeo, Romeo, wherefore art thou Romeo? (looking 
at watch) I can’t believe he’s late again!  I can’t believe the nerve!  He’s always 
late and my heart is broken!  I am just going to sit on this lovely couch until he 
returns to apologize to me! 

Juliet: O Romeo, Romeo, wherefore art thou Romeo? Why its _________? Why 
so glum, chums?

Drama Actors:  We lost our script, and we need to memorize our lines for the next 
skit!! We’re doomed! Doomed!

Juliet: Whoa! That’s horrible! You lost your script!.  Mmm? Did you ever think of 
looking in between the cushions?  Things get lost there all the time!

Drama Actors:  That’s a great idea!
(They find their script between the cushions)

Drama Actors:  Wow!  It’s our script!  Let’s go study our lines!

Chorus:   And they lived happily ever after!
------------------------------------------
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Juliet:  I wish I was that happy! O Romeo, Romeo, wherefore art thou Romeo? 
Why it’s the football team? Why so sad, lads?

Football Team:  We lost our game! 

Juliet: Whoa! That’s horrible! You lost your  game!  Did you ever think of looking 
in between the cushions?  Things get lost there all the time!

Football Team:  That’s a great idea!
(They find a board game between the cushions)

Football Team:  Wow!  It’s our game!  Let’s go play!

Chorus:   And they lived happily ever after!
Juliet:  I wish I was that happy! O Romeo, Romeo, wherefore art thou Romeo? 
Why it’s the bodybuilders.   You guys look different, have you lost some weight?

Bodybuilders:  Yes, we have lost some weight!  Twenty pounds to be exact! 

Juliet: Whoa! That’s horrible! You lost that much weight!  Mmm.. Did you ever 
think of looking in between the cushions?  Things get lost there all the time!

Bodybuilders:  That’s a great idea!
(They find a barbell between the cushions)

Bodybuilders:  Wow!  It’s our weight!  Let’s go pump some iron!

Chorus:   And they lived happily ever after!
----------------------
Juliet:  I wish I was that happy! O Romeo, Romeo, wherefore art thou Romeo? 
Why it’s the World Famous Chefs.   Why so sad, lads?

World Famous Chefs:  We’ve lost our appetite!

Juliet: Whoa! That’s horrible! You lost your appetite!  Mmm.. Did you ever think 
of looking in between the cushions?  Things get lost there all the time!

World Famous Chefs:  That’s a great idea!
(They find a hoagie  between the cushions)
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World Famous Chefs:  Wow!  It’s a hoagie! Suddenly, we’re hungry!

Chorus:   And they lived happily ever after!
----------------------

Juliet:  I wish I was that happy! O Romeo, Romeo, wherefore art thou Romeo? 
Why it’s the chorus.   Why so down?

Singers:  (Pretend to sing)

Juliet: Oh,OH !  Looks like you lost your voice! That’s horrible! Mmm.. Did you 
ever think of looking in between the cushions?  Things get lost there all the time!

Singers:  (Mouthing:  That’s a great idea!)
(There are microphones  between the cushions)

Singers:  Wow!  It’s our Voice! (Tape of plays and they pretend to sing) Let’s go 
caroling!

Chorus:   And they lived happily ever after!
-----------------------

Juliet:  I wish I was that happy! O Romeo, Romeo, wherefore art thou Romeo? 
Why it’s world travelers!    Why so down?

Travelers:  We have lost our way!

Juliet: Whoa! That’s horrible! You lost  your way! Mmm.. Did you ever think of 
looking in between the cushions?  Things get lost there all the time!

Travelers:  That’s a great idea!
(They find a map in  between the cushions)

World Travelers:  Wow!  We’ve found our way!  Let’s get to the drama show!

Chorus:   And they lived happily ever after!
----------------------
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Juliet:  I wish I was that happy! O Romeo, Romeo, wherefore art thou Romeo? 
Why it’s balding men.   Why so sad?

Balding Men:  We’ve lost our hare!

Juliet: Whoa! That’s horrible! You lost your hare!  Mmm.. Did you ever think of 
looking in between the cushions?  Things get lost there all the time!

Balding Men:  That’s a great idea!
(They find a rabbit between the cushions)

Balding Men:  Wow!  It’s our hare, Mr.Bojangles!

Chorus:   And they lived happily ever after!

Juliet:  I guess I will never be that happy without my Romeo! O Romeo, Romeo, 
wherefore art thou Romeo?  

Chorus:  Why it’s Juliet! Why so down?

Juliet:  I’ve lost that loving feeling, Romeo is gone for good!  

Chorus Rep: Whoa! That’s horrible! You’ve lost that loving feeling, and Romeo is 
gone for good! Mmm.. Did you ever think of looking in between the cushions?  
Things get lost there all the time!

Juliet:  That’s a great idea!
(Romeo Pops Up)

Juliet:  Wow!  It’s Romeo!

Chorus:   And they lived happily ever after!

Romeo and Juliet:  I guest it’s true, LOVE REALLY DOES MAKE THE 
WORLD GO ROUND!
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THE DOG POUND!!
(Player #1 is stage with a bunch of cute but vicious puppies!)

Player #1: What a beautiful day!!

Victim Group 1 (hand): Wow! Look at those cute little doggies! Sir, do your lovable 
puppies bite?

Player #1: My cute lovable puppies?  Of course they don’t bite!  They could not hurt a 
flea!

Victim Group 1 (hand):  Let’s pet ‘em!  Hey, little doggies... (Dog bites their hands!)  
OUCH, those puppies just bit our hands!! Let’s get to the emergency room!

Victim Group 2 (arm): Wow! Look at those cute little doggies! Sir, do your lovable 
puppies bite?

Player #1: My cute lovable puppies?  Of course they don’t bite!  They could not hurt a 
flea!

Victim Group 2 (arm):  Let’s pet ‘em!  Hey, little doggies... (Dog bites their arms!)  
OUCH, those puppies just bit our arms!! Let’s get to the emergency room!

Victim Group 3 (leg): Wow! Look at those cute little doggies! Sir, do your lovable 
puppies bite?

Player #1: My cute loveable puppies?  Of course they don’t bite!  They could not hurt a 
flea!

Victim Group 3 (leg):  Let’s pet ‘em!  Hey, little doggies... (Dog bites their legs!)  
OUCH, those puppies just bit our legs!! Let’s get to the emergency room!

Victim Group 4 (toe): Wow! Look at those cute little doggies! Sir, do your lovable 
puppies bite?

Player #1: My cute lovable puppies?  Of course they don’t bite!  They could not hurt a 
flea!

Victim Group 1 (toe):  Let’s pet ‘em!  Hey, little doggies... (Dog bite their toes!)  OUCH, 
those puppies just bit our toes!! Let’s get to the emergency room!

Final Victim (nose): Wow! Look at those cute little doggies! Sir, do your lovable 
puppies bite?
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Player #1: My cute lovable puppies?  Of course they don’t bite!  They could not hurt a 
flea!

Final Victim (nose)::  I’m going to pet ‘em!  Hey, little doggies... (Dogs bite his  nose!)  
OUCH, those puppies just bit my nose!! I THOUGHT YOU SAID YOUR PUPPIES 
DON’T BITE!

Player #1: My cute lovable puppies DON’T  bite!!

Final Victim (nose)::   What do you mean?  They just bit me in the nose!

Player #1: THOSE ARE  NOT MY PUPPIES!!

Moral:  THOSE WHO ASSUME BRING ON THEIR OWN DOOM!
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Who Took a Cookie?
Queen Cookie:
The Butler!
Cookie Monsters!: (famous cookie eaters)
Santa Clauses:  (famous cookie eaters)
Grinch:                (Stole Christmas
Robinhoods:         (Steals from the rich to give to the poor)
Baseball Players  (Steal bases)
Trix Bunnies  (Steal cereal from kids)
Michael Jackson (The Smooth Criminal!

(Royal Music Plays)
Butler:  Hear yae!  Hear yae!  Lend me your ears countrymen, brothers, sisters, and villagers!  For  
it is my privilege, my prerogative, my pleasure, and the greatest honor to introduce to you a tale 
that teaches a very important lesson.  What lesson you wonder?  (Chorus: What lesson does this 
play teach?) Don’t judge a book by its cover!

Queen Cookie:  Look at this awful cover!  I hate this book!

Butler:  Why don’t you try reading it? 

Queen:  I love this book!  I guess you might have something there!  People shouldn’t judge a book 
by its cover!  Now, all this reading has made me hungry!  Butler, Butler!  Get me a royal cookie 
from the royal cookie jar!  

Butlers: Certainly, your majesty!

Queen:  Scrumptious!  Delicious!  Tantalizing! I just love cookies, especially the crunchy kind!  All 
this eating has made me hungry, excuse me while take a little nap!

Butler: Certainly, your majesty!  (Checks to make sure she is sleeping... sneaks over to the cookie 
jar and snatches a cookie)  Scrumptious!  Delicious!  Tantalizing! I just love cookies, especially the 
crunchy kind! 

Queen:  (Tossing and Turning while having dreams)  Butler!  Butler!  I have had a horrible 
nightmare!  I dreamed that someone took a cookie from my royal cookie jar!   Come hither, and 
bring me my royal cookie jar, I must count!  (Counts) It’s my worst nightmare times 5!  Some has 
taken  a cookie from my cookie jar?  Who could have done this to me? What I need is a detective!  
Hmmm.... I said detective!
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Detective:  Relax, your majesty!  Mmmm... This looks like the work of the cookie monster!  You 
cookie monsters their always eating cookies!

Queen, Detective, Butler, and Chorus:  Cookie Monsters took a cookie from the cookie jar!

Cookie Monsters:  Who us?

Queen, Detective, Butler, and Chorus:  Yeah, you!

Cookie Monsters:  Couldn’t be!

Queen, Detective, Butler, and Chorus:  Then, who?

Cookie Monsters:  Why it must be Santa!  He’s always eating cookies and milk!

Detective:  Uh, huh!  I know who took a cookie from the royal cookie jar!  It’s those cookie eating 
jolly old fat men, SANTA CLAUSES TOOK A COOKIE FROM THE COOKIE JAR!

Queen, Detective, Butler, and Chorus:  SANTAS took a cookie from the cookie jar!

Santas:  Who us?

Queen, Detective, Butler, and Chorus:  Yeah, you!

Santas:  Couldn’t be!

Queen, Detective, Butler, and Chorus:  Then, who?

Santas:  Why it must be the Grinch!  He’s always stealing Christmas!

Detective:  Uh, huh!  I know who took a cookie from the royal cookie jar!  It’s those Christmas 
stealing Grinches!,  GRINCHES TOOK A COOKIE FROM THE COOKIE JAR!

Queen, Detective, Butler, and Chorus:  GRINCH took a cookie from the cookie jar!

Grinches:  Who us?

Queen, Detective, Butler, and Chorus:  Yeah, you!

Grinches:  Couldn’t be!

Queen, Detective, Butler, and Chorus:  Then, who?
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Grinches:  Why it must be the Milwaukee Brewer baseball players! They’re always stealing bases!

Detective:  Uh, huh!  I know who took a cookie from the royal cookie jar!  It’s those base stealing 
Brewer baseball players!,  THE BREWERS TOOK A COOKIE FROM THE COOKIE JAR!

Queen, Detective, Butler, and Chorus:  THE BREWERS  took a cookie from the cookie jar!

Brewers:  Who us?

Queen, Detective, Butler, and Chorus:  Yeah, you!

Brewers:  Couldn’t be!

Queen, Detective, Butler, and Chorus:  Then, who?

Brewers:  Why it must be the TRIX BUNNY! He’s always stealing cereal from  kids!

Detective:  Uh, huh!  I know who took a cookie from the royal cookie jar!  It’s those kid cereal 
stealing TRIX bunnies!,  THE TRIX BUNNY TOOK A COOKIE FROM THE COOKIE JAR!

Queen, Detective, Butler, and Chorus:  THE TRIX BUNNIES  took a cookie from the cookie jar!

Bunnies:  Who us?

Queen, Detective, Butler, and Chorus:  Yeah, you!

Bunnies:  Couldn’t be!

Queen, Detective, Butler, and Chorus:  Then, who?

Bunnies:  Why this looks like the work of that smooth criminal, Michael Jackson!

Detective:  Uh, huh!  I know who took a cookie from the royal cookie jar!  It’s that smooth criminal 
Michael Jackson!  MICHAEL JACSON TOOK A COOKIE FROM THE COOKIE JAR!

Queen, Detective, Butler, and Chorus:  MICHAEL JACKSON took a cookie from the cookie jar!

MJ:  Who me?

Queen, Detective, Butler, and Chorus:  Yeah, you!

MJ:  Couldn’t be!  I’m Bad, but  not that bad!
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Queen, Detective, Butler, and Chorus:  Then, who?

MJ:  I don’t know?  But I got to Beat it!

Queen: (Begins to cry uncontrollably) It’s hopeless,  I never find the villain who took a cookie from 
cookie jar!

Detective:  Perhaps, who should just sleep on it. With a rested mind, we can continue the search 
tomorrow!

Queen, Butler, and Chorus:  That’s a great idea!  Sweet Dreams, don’t let the bedbugs bite!

Butler:  (Looks around to make sure everyone is sleeping):  Out like a light!  Now, where was I?  
Yeah, that’s right, enjoying these royal cookies!  (Takes a bite)

Detective (waking):  Uh huh!  We gotcha ya!  The butler took a cookie from the cookie jar!

All:  The butler took a cookie from the cookie jar!

Queen:  How could you do this to me?  What do have to say for yourself!

Chorus:  Yeah, what do have to say for yourself!

Butler:  GOT MILK!

Moral:  Don’t judge a book by its cover!
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Math Heroes
Characters:
Math Teachers
Salesperson
Geometry -Geometrees (Out of shape)

Geometry Geome trees! -
Help we’re geometrees and were out of shape!  We desperately 
need help!  We need a hero!

Chorus:  This sounds like a job for math teachers!

Math teachers:  Have no fear a math teacher is here!

Chorus:  I think this is the beginning of a beautiful equation!

Math Books -
Help were math books and we’ve got pages and pages of 
problems!  We desperately need help!  We need a hero!

Chorus:  This sounds like a job for math teachers!

Math teachers:  Have no fear a math teacher is here!

Chorus:  I think this is the beginning of a beautiful equation!

Bakers-
Help were bakers and we’ve forgot the recipe for pi!  We 
desperately need help!  We need a hero!

Chorus:  This sounds like a job math teacher!

Math teachers:  Have no fear a math teacher is here! Pi is 
roughly 3.14!

Chorus:  I think this is the beginning of a beautiful equation!
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Scared numbers -
Help were scared numbers and we fear the number 7, because it 
ate(eight) nine!

Chorus:  This sounds like a job for math teachers!

Math teachers:  Have no fear a math teacher is here!

Chorus:  I think this is the beginning of a beautiful equation!

Concerned Citizen:   Wait a second!  We got to stop this 
madness!  We just can’t asking math teacher to solve every one 
of our problems, now can we?

Chorus:   What are you talking about?

Concerned Citizen:  With all the problems in the world, we’re 
going to run out of math teachers to help!

Chorus:  Run out of math teachers?

Concerned Citizen:  Yeah, run out of math teachers!

Chorus:  That’s impossible!

Punchliner:  Don’t worry we will never ever run out of math 
teachers.  They always multiply!

Chorus:  Math teachers always multiply!

Moral: Knowledge is Power!
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The Great Outdoors!
Enthusiastic Camper(1):
Reluctant Camper(2)!
Tickle Monsters!:
Spaghetti Monsters!:
Pillow Monsters!:
Rainstorm Monsters!:

Camper 1: Ahhh, yeah....  Nothing beats the great outdoors!  Fresh air, blue skies, crystal 
streams, and campfires!

Chorus:  Making a chirping sound

Camper 1: That’s the sound of the yellow belly woodpecker!

Camper 2:  I don’t know about this!  Couldn’t we a hotel instead?

Camper 1:  Relax, I know you’re a bit worried, but trust me you’re going to love camping!  
Perhaps, a great night’s sleep will change your attitude!  Let’s make up camp right here!

(strange noises)

Camper 2:  I don’t think I am going to be able to get asleep!

Camper 1:  Just take a deep breath and count sheep!

(Campers fall asleep.  Tickle Monsters enter with feathers to tickle Camper 2!)

Tickle Monsters:  Camp Shreks! We just love them! Let’s get her! On three!  1,2,3....

Camper 2:  (Giggles and laughs uncontrollably) Help!  Help! Wake up!  Help me!  Help me!
Camper 1:  What is it?
Camper 2:  Help!  Help! The are tickle monsters after me!
Camper 1:  Tickle Monsters?  Now, _____ don’t you think that is a little farfetched? 
              Perhaps, it was just a dream trying to tell you to relax and laugh a little!  
-             Now, take a deep breath and get some sleep. I promise you will feel better in the 
-             morning!
Camper 2:  Thanks _________, you’re the bestest friend ever! Sweet dreams!
Camper 1:  Don’t let, the let bedbugs bite!
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Camper 2:  Bedbugs?
Camper 1:  Kidding!!, Sweet Dreams

(Campers fall asleep.  Noodle Monsters enter with noodles to get Camper 2!)

Noodle  Monsters:  Camp Shreks! We just love them! Let’s get her! On three!  1,2,3....

Camper 2:  (Shrieks and cries uncontrollably) Help!  Help! Wake up!  Help me!  Help me!
Camper 1:  What is it?
Camper 2:  Help!  Help! The are noodle monsters after me!
Camper 1:  Noodle Monsters?  Now, _____ don’t you think that is a little farfetched? 
              Perhaps, it was just a dream trying to tell you to eat healthy!  
-             Now, take this apple as a snack and get some sleep. I promise you will feel better 
-             in the morning!
Camper 2:  Thanks _________, you’re the bestest friend ever! Sweet dreams!
Camper 1:  Don’t let, the let bedbugs bite!
Camper 2:  Bedbugs?
Camper 1:  Kidding!!, Sweet Dreams

(Campers fall asleep.  Pillow Monsters enter with pillows to get Camper 2!)

Pillow  Monsters:  Camp Shreks! We just love them! Let’s get her! On three!  1,2,3....

Camper 2: (Shrieks and cries uncontrollably) Help!  Help! Wake up!  Help me!  Help me!
Camper 1:  What is it?
Camper 2:  Help!  Help! The are noodle monsters after me!
Camper 1:  Pillow Monsters?  Now, _____ don’t you think that is a little farfetched? 
              Perhaps, it was just a dream trying to tell you that you need a more comfortable 
               pillow!!   Now, take mine and get some sleep. I promise you will feel better 
-             in the morning!
Camper 2:  Thanks _________, you’re the bestest friend ever! Sweet dreams!
Camper 1:  Don’t let, the let bedbugs bite!
Camper 2:  Bedbugs?
Camper 1:  Kidding!!, Sweet Dreams

 
(Campers fall asleep.  Rainstorm Monsters enter with water soakers to spray Camper 2!)

Rainstorm  Monsters:  Camp Shreks! We just love them! Let’s get her! On three!  1,2,3....
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Camper 2: (Shrieks and cries uncontrollably) Help!  Help! Wake up!  Help me!  Help me!
Camper 1:  What is it?
Camper 2:  Help!  Help! We gotta go!  It’s pouring out!  I am soaked!
Camper 1:  Raining?  Now, _____ , what are you talking about?  I am as dry as the desert!
              Perhaps, your just a little too scared and nervous! I tell you what.  Why don’t we 

trade places.  I am sleeping perfectly comfortably over here.  There is no tickle 
monsters, no noodle monsters, no pillow monsters, and the weather is perfect! Then, 
perhaps you can finally get some sleep!?

Camper 2:  Thanks _________, you’re the bestest friend ever! Sweet dreams!
Camper 1:  Don’t let, the let bedbugs bite!
Camper 2:  Bedbugs?
Camper 1:  Kidding!!, Sweet Dreams

Everyone
All:  Camp Shreks! We just love them!
Person 1:  Let’s get her!
Person 2:  On three!  
All:  One, Two..
Concerned Citizen: Wait! Have you no mercy?  This pour soul had enough!  Let’s get the 
other one!

Camper 2:  That’s it!!  The great outdoors? More like,  I am out of here!

 Moral:  Attitude is Everything!
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Hands off our Land!
Characters:
Weeping Willows
Flowers (Mums)
Endangered Springbok
Crystal Streams
Mighty Lions
Selfish Humans

Selfish Human 1:  
Nature! Nothing beats it!  Yes, this is the perfect place to build a factory!  I will 
just need to do a little remodeling!

Selfish Human 2:  
Yes, this is the perfect place to build a factory!  

Selfish Humans:  We’ll just need to do a little remodeling!

Chorus: Remodeling?

Selfish Human 1: Mmm, what do I see?  Weeping Willow Trees?  

Selfish Human 2: Let’s give them something to cry about! 

Selfish Humans:  We can’t wait to bulldoze them to make an open space for our 
factory!

Weeping Willlows: Oh dear, good people.  Before you bulldoze us to make an 
open space for your factory, could we please have a few last words?

Selfish Humans: (Sympathetically)
Why sure, but make it snappy we haven’t had dinner yet!

Weeping Willlows:  Hands off! Hands off!  We don’t ask much!  Hands off or you 
will be in dutch!

Selfish Humans:  (To the audience)
What did those Willow Trees say?  
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Chorus: Hands off! Hands off!  We don’t ask much!  Hands off or you will be in 
dutch!

Selfish Humans:  (To the audience)
Where did those Willow Trees go?  Well, at least we have an open space for our  
new factory!

Selfish Human 1: Mmm, what do I see?  Flowers? 

Selfish Human 2:  They’re Mums.  I’ll give them some parenting lessons!  

Selfish Humans:  We can’t wait to bulldoze them to make a road leading to our 
factory!

Mums: Oh dear, good people.  Before you bulldoze us to make a road leading to 
your factory, could we please have a few last words?

Selfish Human: (Sympathetically)
Why sure, but make it snappy we haven’t had dinner yet!

Mums:  Hands off! Hands off!  We don’t ask much!  Hands off or you will be in 
dutch!

Selfish Human:  (To the audience)
What did those Mums say?  

Chorus: Hands off! Hands off!  We don’t ask much!  Hands off or you will be in 
dutch!

Selfish Human:  (To the audience)
Where did those Mums go?  Well, at least we can make a road to our  new factory!
Selfish Human 1: Mmm, what do I see? A Stream? 

Selfish Human 2:  It’s a crystal Stream.  It could be very valuable to us!  

Selfish Humans:  We can’t wait to pollute this stream with our toxic chemicals  
from our new factory!
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Crystal Stream: (Sympathetically) Oh dear, good people.  Before you pollute us 
with your toxic chemicals from your factory, could we please have a few last 
words?

Selfish Humans:  Why sure, but make it snappy we haven’t had dinner yet!

Crystal Stream: Hands off! Hands off!  We don’t ask much!  Hands off or you 
will be in dutch!

Selfish Human:  (To the audience)
What did that crystal stream say?  

Chorus: Hands off! Hands off!  We don’t ask much!  Hands off or you will be in 
dutch!

Selfish Human:  (To the audience)
Where did that crystal stream go?  Well, at least we can use this space to make a 
parking lot for our  new factory!

Selfish Human 1: Mmm, what do I see? Springbok? 

Selfish Human 2:  It’s an endangered Springbok.  Let’s show it the meaning of 
danger!  

Selfish Humans:  We can’t wait to rid our land of those delicious springboks!  

Springboks: (Sympathetically) Oh dear, good people.  Before you eat us, could we 
please have a few last words?

Selfish Humans:  Why sure, but make it snappy we haven’t had dinner yet!

Springboks: Hands off! Hands off!  We don’t ask much!  Hands off or you will be 
in dutch!

Selfish Human:  (To the audience)
What did those springboks say?  

Chorus: Hands off! Hands off!  We don’t ask much!  Hands off or you will be in 
dutch!
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Selfish Human:  (To the audience)
Where did those delicious springbok go?  Well, at least now can take a nap without 
any of those annoying springbok around!!

Mighty Lion 1: Mmm, what do I see? Greedy Humans? 

Mighty Lion 2:  It’s endangered Humans.  What have they done to our jungle, our  
lovely land!  

Mighty Lions:  We can’t wait to rid our land of those delicious humans!  

Selfish Humans: (Waking Up) Oh dear, mighty lions.  Before you eat us, could we 
please have a few last words?

Mighty Lions:  Why sure, but make it snappy we haven’t had dinner yet!

Selfish Humans: Hands off! Hands off!  We don’t ask much!  Hands off or you 
will be in dutch!

Mighty Lions: (To the audience)
What did those humans say?  

Chorus: Hands off! Hands off!  We don’t ask much!  Hands off or you will be in 
dutch!

Mighty Lions:  (To the audience)
I think it’s a little too late for that. Our land is gone, and you will soon be gone too!

Selfish Humans: No need to eat us!  We’ll share the land with you! After all our 
land your land!

Mighty Lions:  Which means everyone must respect it!

What’s the moral?:  There’s no need for greed!
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